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I CHALLENGES SENATOR KERN

NATIONS IN
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Gunda Attacks George
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and Man May Die
of

Wounds.

BEATEN

WITH

TRUNK.

any-bod-

hlm-1-w-

cumber.
''Come on, Senator Kern, you have
allmMl and smeared this record with
usplolon, come on now and make coicl."
There was a craning of nocks toivard
Senator Kern's seat, but he was not
Visible In the chamber.
, The l'moit vile Insinuation'' that had
yet been made axalnst him, Iorlmer
paid, wa sthat of Kern's, where the
Indiana' Senator said a, boy, Mcfonn,
hsd been given a Job, like Wilson and
Jandui, "tu quiet them."
GIVES THE LIE TO
LORIMER
SENATOR KERN.
"If the statement means anything it
y
means that I have bevn suborning
and If that Is the meaning of (he
Senator from Indiana I desire to
It as a deliberate, falsu statement," Lorlmer declared. "It Is a deliberate attempt on the part of the
Senator from Indiana to insinuate that
Lorlmer was suborning perjury and
getting places for Democrats to keep
their mouths closed.
, '.'If this case should go In Lorlmer's
favor there should be an offfclal inquiry because If guilty of such conduct
Js would not be a nt man to sit In this
body. .
J Lorlmer turned his attention to Sen
ator Kern'a statement that he had
sriten Jobs to several witnesses.
"I
challenge Mr. Kern to produce any
testimony to Justify the statement," he
cried.
IX) rimer repeatedly
challenged the
minority members of the Investigating
committee Senators Lea, Kern and
Kenyon against whom most of hln attack was directed, to refute his statements or tto produco proof of the
charges they had made In their
peeoh?.
"I eihallenge the (nembers of the
minority, here and now, to produce any
proof that the statements I have made
are not (rue," he cried. "Let's have it,
if It la the truth; and If not, let's denounce It as a misstatement of the
re'eora and' a deliberate effort to mis.
lead the Senate."
"Senator Kern attended but .SO per
cent of the committee hearings on my
case and W per cent, of that time was
not In the committee room," Lorlmer
declared, "lie did not ask one iiuestlun
calculated to elicit the truth. His whole
purpose was to muddle the record. I
never saw a character fit thqt sort that
iws a good loser.
"I will never believe there Is a word
of troth in the minority report or in
tlja apeech delivered by the Henator
from Indiana."
I.orlmer's challenge was one of many
Cramatlo Incidents of a day of sensi- per-Jur-

chu-cterl-
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Keeper
Geojrf
Tijuman,
gored
through the Ihlgh'.ana, wltb consciousness fast flipping away from him.
crouched In a corner of the
d
elephant house at the Bronx Zoo this
morning and tried with his fleeting wits
to match, the wits oX Ounda, the fifteen,
year-ol- d
bull elephant, gone mad with
the heat und cunnjngly trying with
tusks and trunk to murder the man.
Thuman won out over a terrible
death,' but only through iho heroism of
Dick Richard?, another elephant keeper, who rlskel hU own life under the
Hailing trunk and lunging feet of the
enraged elephant to drag Thuman away
front his peril and thrust him to safety
through the bars of the enclosure.
Thuman Is now lying In Fordham Hospital, slashed and oruled and In a precarious condition.
Gjinda has borne the reputation of
being a bad elephant for the past two
years of his
stay In the elephant house at the park. Since l&Ot
Thuman lias been tho only man who
could read any sign of afectlon In his
wicked Uttlo red eyes and the single
privileged person who could go with Impunity within range of Gunda's trunk.
o'clook this morning Thuman
At
opened the door between Gunda's night
quarters In the elephant houio and .the
yard outside and drove tho elephant out
Into the yard, so that he could clean out
Gunda's quarters. Ho had hardly begun
to work when the light streaming
through the open door was suddenly shut
off and Thuman turned around to see
the elephant, standing with trunk raised.
In the doopvay.
Gunda charged snd Thuman tried to
reach the door leading out to the alleyway where visitors stand and look
through the heavy bars into the eleroom.
He was not
phant's
quick enough. Gunda lashed him with
his trunk so viciously that Thuman was
hurled Into a corner.
He had the presence of mind to draw
h'.s body In as close to the wall as
possible, while the mad elephant stood
before him, lunging at him with his
steel-walle-

six-ye-

slet-pln-

At the nrst lunge one of the tusks
drove Its way through Thuman's left
thigh, missing the bone and penetrating
the flesh from side to side. Ounda tried
again to gore the keeper but the steel
walls forming the corner where the
keeper lay prevented his reaching Thuman with his weapons. One broke off a
foot from the tip when the elephant
made a wild stab at the keeper.
Thuman was screaming for help nil
the time the enraged beait was striking
at him with his trunk and trying to
kick him by forward blows of his Immense feet. Finally Dick Itlchards
heard Thuman's cries and ran Into the
elephant house from the lnclosure outside.

He seized a pitchfork and Jumped
through the door into the compartment where the angry elephant was
lashing about. Uy prodding the beast's
flanks ho managed to divert nls attention from Thuman, who was now nearly
Then he raced to the
unconscious.
corner, gathered Thuman In his arms
and fought his way about the Iron
room, keeping the elephant at buy with
his fork, until bis buck wait against the
bars.
The bars are a little more than a
foot apart. Richards managed to
aqueese Thuman's body between two
of them before the elephant could get
at them. Then In the nick of time h
dodged out of the Utile door meant for
the keeper's egress, and escaped.
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BRONX GIRL WAS SLAIN

SWEEP ,RACE.

Rejati ves of Young Nathan Schwartz
Also Disappear From Flat Across?
Airshaft ' From Vacant One

Germany

re

.1nd

Associated With Crime.

(8wll CMt Jtlwuh

to Hie Erra'.es World.
Sweden. July 12.

hTOCKHOLM,
While the number of points marie by
the American 'athletes In the Olympic
games increased nt a siitlnfnctory rate,
thc- nlr In full of rumors of
Irritation, protosts and International
quarreling, not unmixed with dlsap
polntment,
because
the American
giants, who were relied upon to win
the discus throwing, were not up to

POLICE ARE ANXIOUS TO

the running, broad Jump; unknown
and unheralded, he nearly equalled
the world's record of O'Connor? which
has stood for thirty-tw- o
vears.
In qualifying for moro than the
lion's share of places In the
'run. the Otympl) record, was broken
twice within a few minutes by Americans.
The causes of peevishness and wrath
were:
The failure of Rose and McDonald
to win points in the discuss throwing; tho contest was won by a Finn
with legs like fence poit.
The disqualification of Young of
Ronton In the
finals, under
circumstances like the disqualificaCarpenter
at the Ixnidon
tion of
Olympiad; he was charged with Impeding llraun of Germany nt a turn,
though both the American and Rrlt-Is- h
ppectatona say ho did not Interfere with Llraun at all; "this row Is
going to the Olympic. Committee.
The strike of the sailors or the
American headquarter ship Finland,
who' have refused to man the launches between shore and tho ship.
The Americans who qunllflcri for the
were Reidpath,
finals of the
of Syracuse; Llndberg, of Chicago;
and Hart, of Michigan. Against them
Is only llraun, of Germany, who got In
by Young's disqualification.
AMERICANS CLEAN UP IN 110
METRE HURDLE RACE.
Albert 8. Qutteraon of the University
of Vermont came within a fraction of
an Inch of equalling the world's r:ord
for the running broad Jump maJe by
O'Connor In ISH). O'Connor actuully
Jumped 26 feet 1 inch, but there wis a
slight incline in the ground and the rcc
ord was fixed at 21 feet 1H4 Inches. Out
made 7 metres 60 centi
terson
metres, or a trifle over "t feet 11 Inches.
The big Jump was made at his very first
try and word at once (lashed over the
stands that andther Olympic record had
Rrlnker of
been signally surpassed.
Canada and Aberg of Sweden were sec
ond and third, a foot or more losers.
Frederick W. Kelly of the University
of Southern California at Los Angeles
won the
hurdles In 15 1.10 sec
onds. Jnmes Wendell of the New York
Atheltic Club was second and Martin W.
Hawkins of the Multnomah Athletic.
Club was third.
The eliminations for the
team races for nations, each uatlo.t Blurt
trig five runners, of which tho first three
score, gave a pretty spectacle! In a race
between Kohlemalncn, the fleet Finn,
Athand Klvlat of the
letic. Club, who led their teams. Klvlat
hung to the Finn's heels for seven laps,
but In the last, Kohlemalnen ran away
from him. ilerna, Tabor and Beott fol
lowed Klvlat, ahead of the rest of the
Finns, winning the heat for AmTica.
Germany won the second heat from
Sweden. The Swedes made no effort to
win, giving an exhibition of running
shoulder to shoulder In fust time. The
HrltUli team had a walkover In the last
heat. South Africa, Russia, Italy and
France withdrew their teams.
AMERICAN
OFFICER
ARV
MAKES VALIANT EFFORT!
Lieut. George a. I'atton if., U. 3. A
nude two valiant elTnrt to win a point
for, his country, which were unavailing,
In the modern Pentathlon, which de
manded supremacy In duel shooting with
wax bullets, swimming Z metres, riding,
y
fencing and
running, he
y

3,000-met-

cross-countr-

(Continued on Second' Pace.).
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Americans won all the points In tne
(Inula of the
hurdles.
An American won the first place In
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Fellow Keeper Finally Rescues
their Job.
Tho causes for American gratified
Victim at Peril of
tlon were set down ok follows:
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Composer Mascqgni, Who Fled With Girl; nniftjiimi nnnnr.uw
Wife Who Pursued Him; Their Children UKIIVIINAL dUUUthl.

America Have Hot Dispute.

Bryan of Conspiracy..

on
WASHINGTON, July
Senator Kern of Indiana to point to
anything-Ihie private, business or political, life where he had been .tullty of
wrongdoing. Senator LorlmK at a
moment In the .mldit of hli speech
jn tala 6wn defence
declared "lie
jrould walk out of yonder door and never enter It aiciln" If Kern "made good."
Kern was not In his seat when
tiOrtm'er delivered the challenge.
have been charged by this Senator
from Indiana on the floor of the 8eh-t- a
WHlj political wrongdoing,"' Jorimer
cried. "Here and now I' Wallengo" him
to point 'out to this Senate anything
Id this record, anything" he knows, any-thiy
he has ever .heard, anyllung
lll,
muke It brqid.
has told
er than that let him point to anything
inhere I have been guilty of wronsdolng
In private, Jn commercial, In financial
or In political life, and If he will do It
her and now, I'll not embarrass you
(by voting on my cat.
When he has
0oae It I, will walk out of yonder door
s)nd never occupy my seat again In this

110-Met-

I
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Get First, Second and Third in

Stand Senator ARoosevelt
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YORK, FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1912.

versity Leaps 24 Ft., 11 In.;
Near World's Record.

Will Quit Senate Without
Vote If Proof Is Given.
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KALI'S WIFE
GIVES UP PURSUET

BasehallScoresTo-Da-

y

HUGE GIRDERS FALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

EIGHTEEN FLOORS

AT PITTSBURGH.

BROOKLYN

J

0

OF THE COMPOSER

0 0

INTO 25TH STREET

PITTSBURGH
U

5 2

U

AT CINCINNATI.

Refuses to Discuss Quarrel and

Flight

of

Hiisband

From

July

Abandoning pursuit of
her husband nnd tho Costnnzl theatre
chorus girl with whom ho Is reported to
have elopod Wednesday, Slgnorn 1'letro
Mascagnl Is returning to Romo from
Florence
Questioned on the road, the f omposcr'H
wife refused angrily to discuss the story
of the elopomcnt, or the quarrel between
tho Mascaguls which preceded It or even
to admit that It was In pursuit of Mascagnl and the chorus girl that she left
Home.
That she was on the fugitive
couplo'e trail there la, however, apparently no doubt nnd It Is understood that
It Was the representation of friends that
a continuation of the chaae would only
Increase the scandal which caused tho
composer's wlfo to abandon It.
Where Mascagnl and, presumably, tho
chorus girl who Is missing from Rome
have gone Is unknown except possibly
to close friends of the family. Although
the composer Is understood to have told
his wife, before leaving, that ho intended ultimately to roturn, It la uncertain that she will receive him back
again. Nor Is It certain that Mascagnl
himself will not recqnslder his promise
to return In view of the dispute between
husband and wife which preceded his
departure, In which the former Is said
to hare received a quite svrlous cut on
the head either. from a knlfo or a heavy
key In tho harfd of the wlfo or from a
flying domestic utensil.
The Mascagnls havo not llvnd harmoniously together for a long time.
Acquaintances attrlbutq, their dlfiigree-ment- s
partly to the composer's erratic
temperament and partly to the violent
temper of his wife, who, though devotedly attached to her husband, ho no
patience with . Ills eccentricities and
whoso lnteiuo Jealousy of lilm jut
caused several public scenes between
them tMhe past.
(
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Eleven thousand pounds of steel
girders, deslgnod for thn loof or the
new Mndlson Avenue Uulldlng, Hearing
completion at the southeast corner of
avenue
MuiIIboii
and Twenty-ll- f th
Ntteot, slipped from tho sling on the
dorrlck cabin that waa hoisting thrm
thin afternoon and dropped eighteen
stories to tho street. Twelve tile layers and the driver of a limn were
Hived from death only by a whim of
fate.
Yesterday a now derrick was hoisted
to the eighteenth floor on the Twenty-fift- h
side of tho building, and tho first
load the derrick was to hoist, slxteon
steel girders, was prepared for Its
about 3 o'clock this afternoon. The
great bundle of Hteel went slowly up to
A level with the eighteenth floor and
there swung, waiting to bo drawn Inward. Twelve tile layers were working
on a swinging scaffold ugnlnst thn
side of the building, directly opposite
thn bundle of steel, when It came to a
stop.
Fortunately for them, thn paymaster
appeared on the
of their company
eighteenth floor at that inlputo snd
summoned them all Into the building
to receive their pay envelopes. The last
mun, had scarcely left the scaffold when
something happened.
Thn cabin slackened with a Jerk; the
boom, suddenly subjected lo an over
strain, swung In against the scaffold,
which the twelve men had Just left,
smashing It to kindling wool, the contact threw up tho clamp which held the
binding chnlns anil tho slxtern steel
beams dropped Htiulght to the ground
In a pile. They burled themielveH six
Inches In tho street, cutting through the
asphalt to the dirt beneath.
A team from which tjles wero being
unloaded had stood directly bnlow the
t.
swinging beams on their upward
When the driver heard the
crash of the swinging boom, high uloft,
he acted Instinctively, lie Isshvd his
horses, the wasun Jerked abend and the
Iiuihm nt steel fell m clon In tho
as almost to shear It off.
loverlng .'i (lannlgucs of No. i'M
itreet, thn steel conWest Twenty-tKitractors for the building, said after the
accident that they could not explain
the cause of It. The engineer In charge
of the hoisting engine disappeared immediately after thn crash, without walling to learn If anybody had been hurt.
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HIGH IN THE AIR

SMOKES OUT THE SUBWAY.
Elevators in Times Building Sucked
Smoke Into Tunnel
Far Below.
The subway at Times Square station

by a
was choked with umoke
Are which broko out on und did not
get below the eighteenth floor of the
Times Uulldlng at Vorry.second street
Thu elevators In tho
and llroadway
building, as they shot downward, created a suctlnu that drew the dense
clouds of smoko to the subwuy, which
Is beneath tho building.
The fin: was In an air shaft which
runs from the eighteenth to the twenty-thir- d
floor f the building. There was
nn Imposing urrny of lire apnuratus
nroiinri tho building, together with
Flower Hospital amrminnce and the
usunl number nf police reserves. LTowiIh
of people surged in llroadway and Foi- ty.secona streei, Keeping tne policemen
busy. Tliu damugo done by the (Iro wus
slight, how over.
y

Edward Kneer, hixteon eurs old, of
llrooklyn. nns
llrouilttay,
No. 1053
found drowned In the surf ut thn foot
of Oceanua avenue, Itockawuy Reach,
this "morning by Valentine Jones. Knuor
arrived nt Rockawny, tin re duyu uo
$1 ?Men's Blue Serge Suils,$5.95
to visit Jumea Leddy, nt No. 11 South
.
ifihAt,irt,nn
left
-(I.l
. HUM,,
' - '
TBS "HUB" CX.OTXXHU COXtTZJK,
' - - 111. r,itti--..,..
cor. Barclay St., opp. i'uxt-(jllmi Thurtduy clad In his bathing rult, Broadway,
e, will sell y
and Saturday 1,600
No one seems to have seen li In) drown. Men's Ultle Herpe Suits, nil wool, faat
color guaranteed, also brown, blacks,
gruysft mixtures, tunny satin lined; all
World Uulldlna TurkUli llulht.
. Itatb with nrltate rnunu. VI, sites, Si to it; worth IU In nny other
always
Mo iter, and fruit,
a tua4.
and Saturday. i Th. fliurt iirfclM "nil,
Barber BSMI KImanicure,Mew.tnirouwutsi ui at atnre; their price
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While the detectives are not .matin
an accusation ualnst vim nt.y,,mnA
they are anxious to find him and quash
tlon him. Their anxiety in this direction was accentuated early
wha
they learned that the Schwmrts fitaUy
had moved during the night front th
flat they occupied In the tenement adjoining No. 8KS Third avenue;
During the last three daya detecUVM
have been questioning members
the
Schwartx family and looking upf tho'
criminal record of Nathan. At first the
mother said Nathan had left Home Tii- - '
day last, the day before the murder.''
Later she waan't sure that he left horn
before Saturday. The, four slater sM4
the four brothers of the youth' destf1
any knowledge of when ha left home. ',
GAVE NO WARNING OF THI INTENTION TO MOV.
The police had no warning that the
Schwartxes Intended to move, and wsirn
It waa found
that they nisd
moved no trace could bo obtained of
their whereabouts. According to tilsih'
bora the girls of the family had gone "
one direction with their mother, and tfce
boys had gone In another direction with
They had moved out
their father.
swiftly and silently.
Young Schwartz or Swartx was tried
and convicted In Special Sessions before
Justices Deuel, Zetler and Okmatead on
July 14, 1910, of misdemeanor for impairing the morals of a minor under Section 1S3 or the Penal Code , and sentenced to on Indeterminate period' on.
Hart's Island for not less than tlx
months nor more than three years. He
was released Jan, 12, 191!, from th Institution and placed on. parole In charge
of Parole Officer William II. Ifogaa.
Hchwartx'e record "in the Institution
was splendid. On Snly one occasion did
he receive demerits. His application for
parole had been made twice previously
to tne one acted upon. Schwartx reported twice a month to the Parole
Hoard's office, No. 3) JCast Twenties,
street, and on Jan. 9 was eligible for
complete freedom.
He last appeared at, the Parolo Board
on July 3 and was told to return In
few days and sign flnal papers.
SEARCH MADE FOR YOUNO DC
CONVICT.
Since tho day following the murder-e- f
the Connors girl. Officer Hogan, under
Instructions from the Detective Bureau,
has been seeking Schwartx for tho pur?
pose of having him execute these papers
nnd for the additional purpose of
him to an examination.
Hogan, who has known the boy 1nm
the .date nf his arrest, and has assets
friends with him, has failed t obtain
any trace of him since July 3. Ha fcas
campel about the boy's home on
avenue and has questioned boy
whom Schwartx associated.
Nona of
them professed to know anything of
miming boy's whereabouts.
The records of the Parole Board show'.
1919, Nathan
that on July
Baerwattx.
woo men iiveq at no. iu smut I ..an we.
to-d-
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ishly tortured.

Escape

1, 000-Poun- d

police focussed their energies
murder of twelve-year-otl

that vaguely pointed to half V
been detailed to search for Nathch
who until last Friday
lived in a Hat adjoining on an airshaft the .unoccupied rooms, on the third '
floor, of hNo. 3968 Tbjrd. avenue, to which the child was lured and fiend- - '

BIG WAVE AT SEA GATE

Narrowly

'Death

2 0

Rome With Chorus Girl.
ROME,

s)

PHILADELPHIA
1 0

After six days' vain jroping-th- e
day upon a new clue In the horrible
'
Connors "
Suddeny casting overboard leads
score suspects a dozen detectives have
years old, an
Schwartz, twenty-fou- r

Lifeguards Rescue Them When
Carried Into Deep Water
After Liner Passes.
wave of unsual proportions,
to havo been caused by the passing of the Cunard steamship Lusltanla
around Norton's Point on hor way Into
the Narrows, broke the lifeline to whloli
many scores of bathers were clinging at
street, at
tho foot of West Thirty-sixtand nearly
SVa Oate, this afternoon,
cost six women their lives,
None saw the upproach of the big
wave, which eome described a being
twelve feet high, until It was rolling In
at the piul of the lifeline, and bathers
clinging to tho rope were spilled unceremoniously. Tho rope broke with the
strain, and before the women bathers
could pick Uvynsolvus up a very strong
undertow was sweeping down from the
beach,! where the giant wave had spnt
Itself. Six of tho women were carried
out far loyond their depth.
Capt. Do Cardy and llulph llunen,
mfmbera of tho Volunteer Life Saving
Association, were in their tent at tho
street, when
toot of West Thirty-sixt- h
they heard thu cries of the Imporllted
bathers, lioth put out Immediately for
tho cluster of floundering women. They
reached the side of Mrs. Mary McCIu:-nes- s
of No. 10? West Nlntty-elght- h
street, und her
daughgot a gtlp about
ter, itose. Ho
Mrs. Mctlulness's shoulders und sUrtod
with strong stroke slioruward, Itoso
dlnKlng.to her mother's skirts.
lliu'eii picked up Florence Hyrnee,
who was nearby, and brought her to the
boach safely. Then ho went back for
Florence Katon of No, 5 West llroad,l

A

h

llfteeu-year-ol-

way.
Mrs.

d

!lesle Wagner of No. lt Avenue J, llrooklyn, und her lister, Minnie
Kennedy, who lives at No. Ill IJast
Third street, llrooklyn, found a rescuer
In Theu.loru Schultz or No, 3U Jlatsoy
street, who was on the beach ut the
time the big wave spread dlaaster, lie
brought In both women, towing them
with their arms linked about his shoulders. Mrs, Kennedy needed first aid attention from the life savers when she
got ashore,
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